
Dear Mae, 	 8/9/77 

Thanks for your 8/5 and the enclosed copies of what I take it you were told is 
all the FBI files on you. There should have been a covering letter. None was enclosed. 

eeme of the distreseine detail of your letter we new to ee. I'm sorry. 

These are net all the files on you, as I'll explain. &aides, it defies reason to 
believe that once you got a radio program and starting making all kinds of charges 
against the FBI they would not keep records. I think I can help you on this. 

You got remarkable service. Your request was of February 27,1977. That the records 
were sent to you in under four months is exceptional. I've been told that some of my files 
are on their way-after two years. And only some. Three weeks ago I was told. Yesterday I 
was told they are scheduled to be mailed tomorrow. I suppose others will be mailed later. 

This represents sore value to me if I have to contest withholdine and allege pre-
judicial treatment. It is not the only such ease 1  now have. I do not expect full dis-

cloeure of all their records on me. 

If you have wondered about the numbers typed and written on, I believe I know what 
they mean. When there is the 89-93 number, the 89 ftextkeis the code desianation in all 
AWI files for Assault or killing of a fofficer. In the case of filed offioes this 
is followed by their file numbers. At 	re it is filed by the HQ number. Where on 
several of the 62 records there are two other numbers, the third is what they call serials, 
roughly individual items although aometimes the attachments have the same serial or a 
second or third record does, too. I believe 62eadministragve inquiryemisoellaneous. 
There is a 105 file indication, I think at least on a San Praryleisco record. I think that 
represents internal security—nationalistic tendencies. 

Bearing on internal security, there is a record that indicates a rlferral to a room 
on another building, as I recall Room 819. I think that in the Federal ariangle Building 
at that room is an internal security office room. 

You have not been given the field...office files on you. They have "complied" with their 
usual trick, from what the call FBIHQ files only. They pretend this is all. Nonsense. From 
these records I take it that Uarmel is under the SF office. There may be a Asidenoy office 
in or near Carmel. You went all the filed office and re:Aden°, office records, not just 
HQ is you want all. Your request is not limited to H(. I've just reread it. It is not un-
likely that most* of the files on you never reached Washington. Or me. Or others. If you 
do ask for more don't ask by these numbers. I think it is likely that each field office 
in an area in which you have spoken or been broadcast should have records. In addition 
from these records Dallas and New Orleans, too. (The "00" means "Office of Origin. That 
referred to the JFK case but I'm telling you in case you get another records, as an you.) 

From these records you also know that the Secret Service has records on you and that 
some of its field offices also do. 

Please excuse the haste. I've had a guest for two days, expect another momentarily 
and my working day has been reduced by what I hope is not going to turn out to be a USW 
medical problem. If you want to ask for the other records my siegestion is that if they 
earlier gave you the number of your request that you refer to that number, the date wider 
which the records were mailed and then refer back to your letter in which you ask for all 
records relating to you, not just those in headquarters. I'd then say this includes any 
and all fields offices and your request does cover those field office files. If you get 
any more I'll be glad to go over them. Thanks much, 

Wit, 



Aug.5,1977 	 Dear Harold,Sorry about the delay. 

I have been swapped,as usual as: you are. 

Here is my letter,dated Feb.27t1977. 
Doctments were mailed to me June 29,1977 

A few comments on the enclosedtbrieftbecause of time.If questions,as more. 

1.2andra Glaad document4 22J4125 	 
I got three telephone calls from the Manson familytthreatening to kill 

me.Then I got the letter.The calls were not totally"unknown pprsons" 
taken from random.The callers were unknown to me,but they identified 
themselves as part of the family. 

I have maintained that the Manson family was a military intelligence 
operation to discredit the hippies,cause vio3ence in the suberbs.. 

2.) 
Coilrespondence with Elafirence Kelley. 

(sorry about, the badcopy.My machine is low on ink) 

April 9,1976,1 wrote to Kelley 
April 21,19$6,Kelley answered 
April 25,1976,1 asked Kelley again for information 
May 13,1976,Kelly answered me. 

I had enclosed in my April 25 letter,the original 
April 9 letter. 

3.9/17/67'MESSAGE "D1JI TO THE FACT MRS.BRUSSELL CONTACTED HIM GARRISON" 

The correspondence about New Orleans is interesting. 
Here is how it really happened. 
I got on the plane in New Orleans for San Francisco. 
I  4dnt know the flight'Went through, Dallas when I bought my ticket. 
We stopped in Dallas for about 30 minlites,So I dont believe I even got off 
the plane. 
After everybody was on the plane,seat belts attached,they announced on 
the speaker "dont be nervous,Take your time. 

We received a call there is a bomb on this plane" 
Get off as quickly as possibly" 

As we were getting off the planel just before going down the steps,two 

Dallas Police officials came to me took me by the arm,and led me into a 
small room,to the right,away from the other 100 people who were mingling 
around. 

I was kept in that room. 
Two cops sat there,one at the door,one against the wall. 

My luggage consisted of one'bag of clothing,and another bag with about 
twelve spiral notebookstcharts of the "DALLAS FAMILY TREE",with information 
about George DeMohrensohildt,Ruth Paine,Marina Oswalddtselection of the 
'motorcade route,and placement of Oswald in the Depository". 

They went through everybodies camerapsluggagetpraline nutes,pictures, 
packages.The plane was emptied on the field,meals thrown out,new food 
brought on.THEN,I WAS TAKEN OUT OF THE ROOM..WHERE SIX OR SEVEN MEN 
identified themselves,CIA,FBI,etc. 



opened my suitcases in front of them being the last person out of-
the room,the others having entered on the plane. 

The two suitcases were closed.They to/d-te to go dOwn to ramp 16,and 
get on the plane. 

In those days,rwas STUPID. 

I went on the plane,leaVing the notebooks behind. 
The suitcase with the clothing was in San Francisco. 
The suitcase with the notebooks never arrived. 

I was told it would be trturend by special plane,hand delivered,in 
a few days..THEY WANTED TO COME DIRECTLY TO THE. HOUSE. 
I TOLD THE SCUM BASTARDS NOT TO CONTAMINATE MY HOME,I WOULD MEET THEM 
AT MONTEREY AIRPORT. 

FIVE DAYS LATER,B1A AN "VIP"TAG,THP, SUITCASE WAS DELIVERED BACK TO ME. 
obviously copied in Dallas. 

While I was in New Orleans, a woman nathed Caroline Gilman,along with 
Husband Peter Gilman,co-worker with Onassis,author ofDiamond Head, 
CIA bastard #1, gave my son,Marvin,what was supposed to be an LSD. 
Marv,at the time,was making $150 a weektretailer,for Bobby Daren,musician, 
and was a straight A student at University of Calif,Santa Cruz. 
Marv,from the acid,went completely out of his mind.He became suicidal," 
was hospitalized four different times.His father spent $40,000- on his 
medical care for eight years..and Marvins savings,over $30,000/were 
sppnt 	part of his care.Dr.Eric Bnrne,author of Games People Play, 
called to Los Angeles Mt.Sinai hoTital to say that Marv,whom he knew 
in group therapy,was'not suicidealochiziphrenic..but that he obviously' 
ingested a poisen.Gerry Bamon,Marvislawyer,flew to LA because they 
were going to slip him to CHESTNUT LODGE,Maryland,and denied that they 
knew where I was,even though He had always lived at home and I.was the 
legal guardian. 

In the midst of all this;Eric Burne ,walking along the beach in 
Carmel,dropped dead.Gerry Baronthis closest friend,read the euologies 
at the funeral.A week later,Gerry was dead.The only two witnesses to 
fight the case,his psychiatrist and lawyer,were dead.AIL THIS STARTED 
WHILE I WAS IN NEW ORLEANS WITH GARRISON. 

This is important,because you will see that dated,1966,they began 
a file because I defended Mark's book in the newspaper.Therefore,they knew 
full well about me when I went -b New Orlans in 1967.1 was giving talks 
around town to local groups. 

This file,of'courseis only the early dates,and the latest dates, 
and they have obviously left out the middles. 

Enlosed is a list of my weekly radio programs.I have been doing 
this for 52 years.and no get them out,mass produced,hundreds every week. 

./e,e07a...1.4047 


